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COMMENT PERIOD

Background

The National Venture Capital Association (“NVCA”) represents the vast majority of
American venture capital under management.1 Venture capital funds provide start-up and
development funding for innovative entrepreneurial businesses. Venture capital funds report
under GAAP as investment companies, measuring their assets at fair value.
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Venture capitalists are committed to funding America’s most innovative entrepreneurs, working closely with them
to transform breakthrough ideas into emerging growth companies that drive U.S. job creation and economic growth.
According to a 2011 IHS Global Insight study, venture-backed companies accounted for nearly 12 million jobs and
$3.1 trillion in revenues in the United States in 2010. As the voice of the U.S. venture capital community, the
National Venture Capital Association (NVCA) empowers its members and the entrepreneurs they fund by
advocating for policies that encourage innovation and reward long-term investment. As the venture community’s
preeminent trade association, NVCA serves as the definitive resource for venture capital data and unites its 400 plus
members through a full range of professional services. For more information about the NVCA, please visit
www.nvca.org.
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NVCA’s CFO Task Force is made up of the Chief Financial Officers and Administrative
Partners of more than 100 of our member firms. The CFO Task Force is a key means for the
NVCA to learn about the practical impact of GAAP accounting standards on financial reporting
in the venture industry. Task Force members also provide NVCA with guidance on the likely
impact of proposed standards and information on the actual impact of recently enacted standards.

Basis for Request for Extension of Comment Period

We have been following FASB actions on the Financial Instruments standard over its
long development period. Heretofore we have not seen a direct impact on venture capital funds
arising from this standard. However, we have only recently become aware of a significant
provision in Paragraph 825-10-35-17 of the above-referenced Exposure Draft. (Hereafter
“Paragraph 35-17”).

Paragraph 35-17 says that a qualified entity “may measure an equity investment without a
readily determinable fair value … at its cost minus impairment, if any, plus or minus changes
resulting from observable price changes in orderly transactions for the identical investment or a
similar investment of the same issuer.” Since the vast majority of equity instruments held by
venture capital funds have no “readily determinable fair value,” such a standard could provide
venture funds a greatly simplified means of fair value measurement. However, the Exposure
Draft would negate this possibility since Paragraph 35-17 expressly excludes “an investment
company that is subject to the guidance in Topic 946.”

Since we have only recently become aware of this part of the Topic 825 proposed
standard and the comment period ends today, we are writing to request additional time to
consider the implications of an extension of this rule to venture capital funds. We recognize that
this is an unusual request for our association to make. However, it stems largely from preparer
and user concerns that have arisen during recent audits regarding the application of Topic 820 to
investments in private securities of venture capital funds.
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As
A some FAS
SB memberss are certainly aware the most recentt annual repoorting seasonn has
been high
hly frustratin
ng for venture capital firrms.2 The grreatest conceerns do not aappear to ariise
from the cost – which
h is high and
d is born in significant
s
ppart by users. Instead thee frustration we
see arises from the ev
ver-increasin
ng amount of
o time and eexpense devooted to the reesulting
mathemaatically-deriv
ved fair valu
ues that are in
nconsistent w
with many vventure firm CFOs’ and some
users’ vieews of the values
v
that marketplace
m
participants
p
w
would assignn to venture fund assets.

We
W recognizee that the app
proach to faiir value meaasurement seet out in Paraagraph 35-177 has
many im
mplications an
nd may not be
b the right solution
s
for this problem
m. Nonetheless, we see a
growing consensus among
a
many
y thoughtful members
m
thaat the way T
Topic 820 is being applieed is
an imped
diment to cost-effective financial
f
rep
porting to veenture capitaal investors. Therefore, w
we
request additional
a
tim
me to review
w the implicaations that Paaragraph 35--17 might haave for fair vvalue
measurem
ment in ventture capital funds.
f

Conclusiion

NVCA
N
appreciates the Bo
oard’s consideration of tthis request ffor additionaal time sufficcient
to fully review the Ex
xposure Draaft and the po
otential impllications of P
Paragraph 355-17 for the
venture industry. We
W are aware that other orrganizationss have soughht an extensioon until Junee 30,
uch an extenssion would provide
p
amplle time for oour evaluatioon. Please feeel free to coontact
2013. Su
me or Jen
nnifer Conneell Dowling,, Senior Vicee President, at 703 524 22549.

Sincerely yoours,

Mark G. Heeesen
President
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See, e.g., Bloomberg BN
NA, Daily Tax
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